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Feb. 29. auctioned off. Plan your poc-ketboo- ks
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Tcaii Amorces Ps'oyrao
For -- Summer Scholars
Catalogues for summer school will be available in the
Registrar's office on Tuesday, according to Dr. Gordon Tait,
summer school director.
Terms will run from June 9 to July 4 and July 6 to
Aug. 1 with registration on Mon
day, June 8, although students are
urged to pre-regist- er as soon as
possible, filling out blanks in the
catalogues.
Most courses listed will defi-
nitely be given even if only a few
students sign up for them, and
courses not currently offered may
be given if enough students re-
quest them.
Costs for the sessions have been
announced as $39 per hour (no
activity fee required) with $75
room fee for eight weeks and $125
or $112 board fees for seven- - or
five-da- y weeks, respectively.
Cars will be permitted, so that
commuting will be possible. Dr.
Tait noted that about half of the
116 summer students enrolled a
year ago commuted, while 49 were
TEA FOR MRS. AVEY
Friends of Mrs. Albert E.
Avey are invited to join her
at an informal tea at the
Faculty Club Thursday after-
noon 2:30 to 5:00.
Mrs. Avey is planning to
return to Wooster on Feb. 22
and will be the house guest
of William and Elva Reither
at 924 Scovel Ave., phone
263-439- 1.
regular all-yea- r Wooster students
living on campus or in nearby
homes.
Qualified high school students
who will be juniors or seniors next 1
Nineteen Woosferians Listen
As Negro Leaders Debate
by Betsy
Two hundred student delegates from 60 colleges gath-
ered recently at Bryn Mawr and Haverford campuses for a
weekend of lectures, panels and seminars on the civil rights
struggle. Nineteen Wooster students attending formed the
largest delegation Irom outside the
city of Philadelphia.
Sterile Education
High point of the conference was
a lecture by Howard Zinn, member
of the Executive Committee of
SNCC (Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee) and fre-
quent contributor to Nation and
The Reporter. Zinn observed that
the movement for Negro rights
serves to focus attention on other
areas of inequality: the federal
government is, he claimed, vir-
tually non-function- al in the deep
South ; civil liberities are every-
where in the hands of police who
are controlled by local politicians.
Those imprisoned as a result of
Negro rights agitation are report-
ing deplorable conditions inside
jails.
Zinn claimed that students who
left college to work for SNCC are
getting "the best education in the
country." He deplored the sterility
of a college education which fails
to relate to the actual experiences
of life. Zinn did not advocate drop-
ping out of school, but felt col-
leges should attempt to make prob-
lems beyond the campus more
alive.
Historical Framework
Historian John Hope Franklin
presented an historical framework
for the equal rights effort. James
Farmer, National Director of
CORE, and James Kilpatrick, ar-
dent segregationist and author of
The Southern Case for School Seg-
regation debated the issue of Negro
inferiority, with Kilpatrick vio-
lently opposing any integration, be-
cause it might lead to
fall may participate in the ses-
sions.
Eight or nine hours will con-
stitute a full load for the summer.
Chapel will be held twice a
week, with the second meeting a
10-minu- te devotional service fol
lowed by a coffee and lemonade
break
Courses offered for the summer
are the following:
Economics: 201
Education: 102, 318, 403
English: 201, 221, 331 (American
Literature), 397 (This Shake
speare course will include trips
to the Cleveland Shakespeare
festival.)
French: 101, 102, 103, 104
Geology: 101, 102
German: 101, 102, 103, 104
History: 101, 102
Mathematics: 101, 151, 153
Music: 132 (Piano), 133 (Organ),
134b (Violin)
Philosophy: 203, 204a
Physical Education for Men and
Women : 101 (Tennis and Golf)
Psychology: 101, 102
Religion: 101, 103
Sociology: 214 (General Antho
pology)
Spanish: 101, 102, 103, 104
New faculty members teaching
this summer will include Mary Lou
McCorkel, who will graduate this
June and begin the day after Com-
mencement as French instructor,
and Sanford K. Siders, a '61
graduate of Wooster working on
his doctorate at Kent State Uni
versity.
Byers
Rev ; Vivian of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference
and William Worthy, correspon-
dent for the Afro American and
leader of the Freedom Now Party
argued that the Negro movement
must relate itself to larger issues
not only to Negro housing but
to housing in general, not only
seeking employment for Negroes
but to housing in general, not only
seeking employment for Negroes
but creating new jobs for those
40,000 workers displaced every
week by automation.
The civil rights movement, urged
Worthy, must relate itself to inter-
national freedom movements in
South America, Asia and Africa
and not reject the support of other
advocates of freedom on the inter
national scene.
Economics of Discrimination
James Forman, head of SNCC,
Hebert Hill, Labor Secretary of
the NAACP, William Higgs, con-
gressional adviser on Civil Rights
legislation, and Harold Flannery
of the Justice Department Civil
Rights Commission emphasized in
a forum the economics of dis-
crimination that Negro unem-
ployment, standing at 14 to 17
percent, has always been two to
two and a half times that of white
unemployment. Students must help
create the climate of public opin-
ion favorable to voting such re-
actionaries as Senator Eastland of
Louisiana and Senator Passman
of Mississippi out of the Senate.
Twelve seminars discussed areas
such as voting, housing, Negro
class structure, economics, educa-
tion, the psychology of prejudice,
and violence in civil disobedience.
STUDENT AID
Applications for scholarship
and student aid grants for the
1964-6- 5 school year must be
received by the office of the
Deans before March 16.
Present scholarship and
student aid holders are re-
minded that their awards are
not renewed automatically,
but are dependent upon satis-
factory re-applica- tion each
year. Applications are avail-
able in the office of the
Deans.
mmv Sltonsii Plugs Liberalism;
mhm Reps'to' For CkiiMflsMps
Opportunities for the entire campus to participate in-th- e 1964 mock convention on
April 25 will open up next Friday. Students may sign up on lists in the library, with chair-
men of the platform committees, or on the convention bulletin board in the basement of
Kauke for state chairmanships and platform participation.
Senatorial Candidate Taft
Campaigns Here Monday
The College of Wooster Republican Club has invited
Robert Talf, Jr., for an evening lecture entitled "What's
Going On in Washington at 7:15 p.m. in the library lecture room
Monday, Feb. 24. Mr. Taft is currently a candidate for the United
States Senate and is campaigning
for the May primary.
Prior to his lecture, the Repub
lican Club is hosting Mr. Taft for
dinner at the Wooster Inn so that
Avis Puts Scots
Into Driver's Seat
As announced in last week's
Voice, the student's and faculty
now have access to an Avis Rent-A-Ca- r,
a 1964 Ford two-doo- r sedan
available to anyone possessing a
driver's license.
The car may be rented by the
hour, the day, the weekend, or .
the week at the following rates:1
$1.20 an hour plus $ .08 a mile;
$8 a day and $ .08 a mile; $11 for
the three day period beginning
Friday noon and ending Monday
noon plus $ .10 a mile. Student
weekly rates are available.
These rates include all operating
costs and repairs, but do not in-
clude such incidentals as traffic
fines or highway tolls.
In addition the rates include
complete liability insurance and
$100 deductible collision insur- -
ance. At an extra cost ot tfi.uu
a day complete collision insurance
can be obtained.
By contacting Ken Guy or Dave
Jones at the Men's German House,
Ext. 490, reservations can be made.
While this should be done at
least two days in advance, ac-
commodations can be made on
shorter notice when necessary.
If there is enough interest and
employment of this car, more will
The trio of speakers to highlight
the convention will begin with
Senator Leverett Saltonstall, Mas-
sachusetts Republican, who will
take a Liberal stand in discussing
students might have an opportun-
ity to talk with him. He will have
spent the day conferring with party
leaders in the area and will return
to Cleveland that evening.
Mr. Taft is not new to Ohio
politics. After graduating from
Yale and the Yale Law School, this
grandson of a president and son
of a senator, the late "Mr. Repub-
lican", practiced law in Cincinnati,
then entered the Ohio House of
Representatives. In his last term,
he was elected Speaker of the
TUTORING EXTENSION
The Curriculum Committee
of the SGA announces that the
free tutoring opportunity
available to freshmen and
foreign students during the
last semester has been ex-
tended to include sophomores
in introductory courses.
House. In 1962 he ran for the
Congressman-at-Larg- e seat and
won by a large margin. He is ex-
pected to show his vote-gettin- g
prowess again in May against
Secretary of State Ted Brown. Mr.
Taft is currently a member of the
Banking and Finance Committee
of the House.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.
On Sunday, Feb. 23, the Re-
publican Club will vote on whether
or not they will join the Ohio
League of Young Republican
Clubs. All members are urged to
attend, since two-fifth- s of the total
membership plus a majority of the
be kept on the campus in the j executive committee must vote to
future and the SGA could reap fin- - either accept or reject the mea-anci- al
gain. I sure.
Wll liisBidies Drive To
Pledges tie and tape packages for Wooster-in-lndi- a book
drive.
his beliefs on the direction the
party should take in the 1964 cam-
paign. His address is scheduled
pr
if .,.w2j
Sen. Leverett Saltonstall
for Friday, Feb. 28, at 8:15 in
Memorial Chapel.
The keynote speaker, Michigan
Republican Gerald Ford, will
speak during the April 25 con-
vention. In the last Congress Mr.
Ford led the "young Turks" in
overthrowing the "old guard" for
Republican leadership. Last De-
cember, he was selected to serve
on the Warren Commission to in-
vestigate Kennedy's assassination.
A well-know- n conservative view-
point will also be presented for
the convention.
Platform committee chairmen,
headed by convention chairman,
Bill Vodra, are: foreign policy,
Hugh Black ; agriculture, Dave
Baird ; natural resources and atom-
ic energy, Nick Karatinos; civil
rights, Diana Pearce; economic af-
fairs, Rob Robison; education and
welfare, Gail Boswell; government
operations and fiscal policy, John
Oberholtzer.
Positions are open for state
chairmen and delegates. Neither
position requires special qualifica
EAST SINKS INTO HORIZON
Not enough students have
signed up for the East Asian
Seminar Tour to justify mak-
ing travel and seminar com-
mitments for this summer. The
trip has been rescheduled for
1965.
Coratifiiioie
.Barriett's WoA
The Wooster-in-lndi- a fund drive seeks to fulfill the
commitment which the Wooster college community has made
to the students of Ewing Christian College in Allahabad,
India. Last year Wooster's contributions sent Rich Barnett
to India; this years goal is to en-
able him to continue his work
there.
Rich Barnett, a philosophy-religio- n
major and the vice president
of the senior class of 1963, is now
deeply involved in Ewing Christian
College, teaching English and
philosophy, coaching the track
team, serving as assistant resident
in a dormitory, and learning Hin
dustani. Contributions from the
Wooster community pay all of his
expenses.
Closer Contacts
Wooster's contact with Indian
students includes a student organi-
zation at Ewing College, the Woos-tcr-in-Ewin- g
Club. The vitality of
this club depends, to a large de-
gree, on the Wooster-in-lndi- a rep-
resentative, and Barnett's efforts
have stimulated a rising interest.
Club projects include maintain-
ing a club library and encouragi-
ng; a letter exchange between
Wooster and Indian students by
r
tions. There are openings for 50
state chairmen who will lead dele-
gates at the convention and be in
charge of "horse trading". Six
hundred delegates are needed to
vote in the selection of the plat-
form and presidential and vice-presidenti- al,
candidates.
Organize Camps!
Any student may organize a
camp for any candidate or join
an existing camp. Camps are now
being organized for Rockefeller,
Javitts, Margaret Chase Smith,
Scranton and Goldwater; others
for Romney, Nixon and Stassen
are being considered. Further in-
formation is available on the con-
vention .bulletin board.
Senator Saltonstall,' the speaker
next Friday evening, is currently
the ranking minority member to
the Appropriations Committee and
the Armed Services Committee. He
is a member of the Republican
Policy Committee, which serves as
an advisory group on general party
policy and is chairman of the Re-
publican Conference, a caucus
group of all Republican Senators.
The Senator has taken positive
action on foreign aid, medical
benefits for the aged, federal aid
for school construction, civil
rights, minimum wage laws, and
research and development activi-
ties. He is strongly in favor of
liberalizing the nation's present
imigration laws.
Art Center Shows
Mancini Drawings
An exhibition of drawings by
Italian artist Romeo Mancini will
be featured in the Main Gallery
of the Art Center through March 2.
Mancini is currently a professor
at the Academy of Fine Arts in
Perugia, Italy. He has had many
one-ma- n and group shows, includ-
ing a one-ma- n show in the famous
Galleria la Salita in Rome in 1958.
He has also won numerous na-
tional and international ' prizes,
and his works are to be found in
galleries and private collections
both in Italy and abroad.
The Gallery is open from 1 to
5 on weekdays and from 1 to 4:30
on Sundays. The exhibition of Ja-
panese woodcuts continues through
the month of February.
providing free stamps. The club
recently sponsored a discussion on
the topic, "The Social and Eco-
nomic Status of Women in the
United States." The Wooster-in-Ewin- g
Club will also handle the
distribution of texts which Woos
ter students and faculty contributed
for the Ewing Christian College
Book Bank.
$2,000 Goal
Ewing students indicate their
interest in Wooster by maintaining
a correspondence with the Voice,
writing letters to Wooster students
and sending shipments of two In-
dian magazines to the college. Bar-
nett, too, has recently contributed
to the Voice and corresponds with
several members of the college
community.
The goal of the Wooster-in-lndi- a
fund drive is $2,000. This
amount is needed for Rich Barnett
to continue his work at Ewing
Christian College.
Pge Two
A Question Of Honor
Outright stealing has been conclusively found in two
areas of the campus, the College Bookstore and the Library.
In both instances it has reached a scale which from a financial
point of view is beyond the stage of petty thievery. And
considering it as a reflection of accepted campus mores, it
is also beyond the point of petty thievery. r
The bookstore annually loses, it estimates, thousands of
dollars worth of books and supplies through shoplifting.
Many of us have even heard some students boast that they
have gone through three and one-hal- f years of college without
buying a single book. Some students seem to think that be-
cause there is no official college honor code to cover such
matters, they are under no obligation or responsibility not
to shoplift.
The Library has also uncovered the fact that over 250
books at the end of last year were completely unaccounted
for. Students simply take the books from the stacks without
signing them out, and the Library staff has no method of
tracing down the book. Magazines are also frequently missing.
Disregarding theft, not signing out books when they
are taken from the stacks has reached even more dangerous
proportions. The library staff is confronted every day with
many students who find books neither on the shelves nor signed
out. This problem with magazines is greater yet.
Whether they be in the Library or the College Bookstore,
students should feel bound to refrain from both stealing
and seriously hampering other students by their own im-
mediate and self-interest- ed convenience.
Grave Concern
One of the most startling, disgusting and discouraging
statements on the integration of Christianity and society was
made a week ago at a pastoral conference at the Pacific School
of Religion in Berkeley, Calif. There a prominent mortician
warned ministers that they may find themselves left out of
funeral services if they continue to campaign for the "simpli-
fied and memorialized" type of ceremony.
"There is a strong indication," he said, "that the
elimination of the minister and his spiritual message in con-
nection with the disposition of the dead is well started." He
unequivocally attacked the "promotion of cheapness in the
guise of simplicity," claiming
,
that it "thwarts and stifles
those wholesome qualities of affection, generosity and self-respec- t.
Most people don't want just a memorial service."
The controversy over funeral practices has been especi-
ally heated since a year ago when Miss Jessica Mitford's
The American Way of Death was published. She outlined a
comprehensive program of controls over mortician practices,
including a requirement that the funeral directors furnish
itemization of funeral charges.
One would have hoped that criticism such as Miss Mit-
ford's and the resulting public pressure would encourage mor-
ticians in general to reform many of their lucrative practices
which capitalize on the emotional strains of the bereaved
family. But statements such as the one made last week in
Berkeley, if they turn out to be the general response by
funeral directors, can only cause the attitude of those who
are trying to make religious and not ceremonial considera-
tions predominant in funerals to become one of cynicism to-
ward voluntary reform. Thus we may be forced into publicly
adopting such governmental measures as Miss Mitford has
outlined.
If that time of cynicism comes there are strong indi-
cations that the response of morticians may call for it al-
ready we must not shy from governmental action.
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TEie politician
candidates, these unions will
son's most trying moments in the
coming months.
Johnson has made several re
commendations to Congress which
involve unions. He has created an
"early - warning
system" headed
by Walter Heller If
to head off any
price or wage in-
creases that may
lead to inflation.
This program is
in addition to the
guidepost set up under Kennedy.
The guidepost regards price and
wage increases of 3.2 percent and
less as non-inflationar- y. In legisla-
tion, the major change that John-
son has recommended is an in-- ,
crease in overtime rates from time-and-a-ha- lf
to double time in indus-
tries that have considerable over-
time. This measure is supposed to
increase employment. '
Crisis Possible
Although Johnson has indicated
a determination to stick by the
guidepost and prevent inflation, the
Teamster's Union and the trucking
industry have already negotiated
wage and fringe benefit increases
amounting to 4.5 percent annuallv.
Johnson's failure to crack down
on this move may encourage other
unions to ignore the guidepost to
the point where he must take some
action, perhaps precipitating a
union crisis similar to the 1962
steel crisis.
From my observations in the
factory where I was employed, I
doubt that the increase in over-
time rates will be accepted in a
manner favorable to the President.
A few workers could not care less.
but there are many who depend
upon a certain amount of overtime
each year to improve their stand-
ard of living. The attractiveness of
some jobs depends entirely upon
the amount of overtime available.
Forcing the firms to hire more
workers instead of paying over-
time will no doubt help the un-
employment situation somewhat,
but it may turn out to be a politi-
cal liability for the president.
Rail Unions
Johnson's biggest problems will
be with the rail unions. On Feb
25, the railroads will once again
be free to begin eliminating jobs
they consider obsolete. The rail
roads will also be free to strike
if the railroads start to change
the work rules. All the issues are
deadlocked, and several complica
tions make a crisis likely. If a
strike paralyzes the nation, Presi
dent Johnson will be forced to act
by Jim Pope
President Johnson, in the 1964 election, will count
heavily upon labor union support. Yet, in spite of this tra
ditional friendliness between labor unions and Democrat
Pope
be providing some of John- -
upon it, with adverse political re-
actions.
Another problem that has de-
veloped in the past week is the
refusal of the International Long-
shoremen's Association to load
ships with wheat headed for Rus-
sia. Previously they had declared
a boycott on all ships transporting
goods to Cuba. The Association
has offered to compromise if 50
percent of the wheat is carried on
American ships. This is a condi-
tion the government has been seek-
ing to avoid, but may now be
forced to accept .
These are just a few of the ex-
amples of conflicts, the government
is having and will have with the
labor unions. If a real crisis de-
velops in any one of these areas,
the compromise talents of Presi-
dent Johnson will be taxed to the
limit. If he fails to meet these
crises in a manner acceptable to
the unions, he may not be able
to count so heavily on this tradi
tional source of support that many
Democrat candidates before have
counted on.
Scot's Forum
in
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GOonoi Gode
by Dick Wynn
Fred was my friend. Fred will not graduate with me
June.
Fred committed the grievous error of taking some
from another person's lab paper, completing the anaylsis
mmseu, ana nanaing in ine woric
as his own. A faculty member
turned Fred in; Fred did not turn
himself in, for he failed to realize
he had plagiarized. Fred received
an F in the course and was forced
to drop out of Wooster, after three
and one-hal- f years, because of this
blot on his record.
Another student cheated on a
final, turned himself in, and was
harshly punished by having all
penalty suspended except an F on
that part of the final. The obvious
moral : it is better to cheat and
turn yourself in than to unknow-
ingly plagiarize.
Question Yourself
Have you copied anything
lately? Taken your lab partner's
answers, copied a history map,
etc? Is our tutoring system free
from elements of plagiarism?
When you help a frosh with his
lib studies paper, is he not plag-
iarizing?
I am not radically condemning
the idea of an Honor Code. Rather,
I feel it is time to re-exami- ne our
Code and its connection with the
Administration's policy concerning
academic dishonesty. Because of
this tie to College policy, our Code
has failed to live up to its', in-
tended advantages as presented by
our "campus leaders" two years
ago. It lacks a key factor flexi-
bility. Fred was forced to suffer a
severe penalty for a common in-
fraction, because Galpin policy
presently states, the minimum
penalty for any plagiarism is an
F in the course.
Strict Definition
But do we want such a strict
definition of plagiarism that "un-
acknowledged use of any material
which is not the student's own"
involves an F, regardless of the
degree of dishonesty? Fred should
have been punished, but could not
the penalty have fit the crime?
Shall we hang students for steal-
ing bread? A cynic says it de-
pends on the price of bread. I
say, the price was damn expensive
for stealing relatively cheap bread.
I hope even the most dogmatic
cynic can comprehend that refer-
ence.
My concern is that when the
present generation of juniors and
seniors leave, no one will re-
member the rosy pictures that
were painted two years ago of our
"student-fun-
" Honor Code. Incom-
ing students will accept it as is,
necessarily a poor substitute for
what such a Code should be. Action
is imperative.
Periodic Review
I advocate no mass rallies, peti-
tions, hangings of Galpin leaders.
Rather, I propose something that
was overlooked by our "campus
leaders", in all their vast wisdom,
several years ago. Should not we
have established a system for peri-
odic review of the Code, to study
its weaknesses and correct them
where possible, to provide a really
effective Honor Code? This ob-
vious safeguard seems to have been
excluded from the thinking of the
Code's boosters two years back.
Can we not do something now?
The U. S. Constitution has
worked so well because of its
flexibility and the ability of our
people to interpret it as the case
dictates. As any law ever formu-
lated, our Code has flaws, needs
occasional revision, and above all,
must be used to judge the facts of
each individual case in a flexible
manner. The same may be said
of College policy.
When the major advantage of
an Honor System is that students
can grab a quick weed during a
final, such a Code has not worked.
The potential benefits are many,
the realized benefits are few; the
inflexible nature inherent in the
Code both defeats its purpose and
presents us with the danger that
basically honest mistakes can re-
sult in great harm to a student's
reputation. The Honor Code is
an excellent idea, if properly im-
plemented. If not, then it may be
you, the reader, who next joins
Fred.
Letters Discuss Men, Auditorium, Library
To the Editor: I
Behind the horn rims, dim and
muddy,
Eyes, red-trimm- ed with sluggish
study,
Pent-u- p pustules of puberity, grey,
bold,
And unlovely mask of youth
grown old.
Snigger together about the other
side,
But don't approach or cross the
line so wide.
That separates. Go on, play
"intellectual" or "beat",
Or "shy", or "clever", or devoted
"athalete".
Admire the crowd-approve- d
prophets of Cool,
Accept the Galpin-give- n god of
noble rule.
And, emancipated within the limits
laid,
Have fun, get bombed, pull off a
"panty raid".
If you must, seek admiration
From the poor thing chasing you
in desperation.
Oh little ones, what will you do
sans mother?
Sans college to take care of you,
and section brother?
Is there one man among you
who'll give answer
short or long,
To the question that is bugging me
FREE!
$10 Merchandise for Credit
at
NICK AMSTER'S
r Look for Next Week's Ad
you guys,
just what is wrong????
A Wooster Coed
Another Scott?
To the Editor:
The concert on the night of Feb.
14 by Miriam Makeba is a prime
example for dissatisfaction over
the proposed speech center on the
Wooster campus.
While the artistry displayed by
Miss Makeba was supurb, the lack
of an auditorium of suitable size
and good technical facilities mar-
red the effect of the evening. No
one attending this concert could
deny the definite need for an audi-
torium with the proper lighting,
adequate acoustics and a sufficient
seating capacity.
Rather than Mr. Craig's pro-
posed intimate theatre, we need a
structure large enough to hold the
total college community not an-
other Scott-siz- e auditorium. It is
time now, before plans have gone
too far, to let it be known how
we feel.
Ralph Schreiber
Closing Time
To the Editor:
"Will you please close the
drapes before you leave?" re-
quested the assistant librarian.
"Miss . . . likes to pull out at six
o'clock and see all the drapes
closed;"
"Oh, no," I thought as I re-
turned to my studies amazed but
not surprised.
A Student
Section Parties and Dances
Order Cakes, Cookies,
Sandwiches & Punch, etc.
' Punch Bowls & GlassfMk
--V Dishes Free During'
February with
fclfftS!wi food Order
NADELIN'S) RESTAURANT
We Are Always Open
SENIORS! . . .
YOU MAY ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
and NAME CARDS NOW
DO YOU HAVE A COLLEGE RING OR CHARM?
See Them At
COLLEGE DOOK STORE
P. S. Write Home Officially.
Use Our College of Wooster Stationary!
Friday, February 21, 1961
From The Stumbling Rloclt
WO0SI1K
By Mike Stott
Dear Friends, Romans, enemies, keep your ears:
To the countless thousands who have inquired as to the
meaning of last week's message emanating from this spot,
there was none really as most of you must have gathered by
the time you reached mid-pag- e. It was just a slightly less
than mediocre attempt at something different.
A word of congratulations, though, to Coach Van Wie and his
roundball team for bearing up under what I understand were some
humorous moments. The article last week in no way, shape or form
insinuated that Wooster's basketball team was a bunch of losers or
that the coach was a lush. The Board of Trustees might take note
of that, if there had been any previous cause for consternation. We
on the campus know the squad and its personnel for what they are,
an upstanding group of individuals working for the betterment of
their cause.
Not Fie on the Campi, but score at the four
Secondly and lastly, a memo to the four anonymous girls in
Wagner, who are not alone in one respect who, too, have the ability
to read anything they want into anything that appears in print. No
one in his right nut, least of all humble me, balks at justifiable
mi 1 i ,i r ii i .?r 1. 1 :.:criticism, mere nave oeen occasions mis ian wnen jusunaDie criti-
cism was levied at yours truly for my observations on the football
team. Fine. ' I have no objection to being told that I am out to lunch
when I have really missea the boat.
Where I do begin to get hot under the collar is when uncalled
for retorts appear in that No Man's Land known as the Scot's Forum
Apparently certain parties felt two weeks ago that the Grand Execu-
tioner from the Chopping Block went out headhunting again. Con
trary to popular opinion my second effort at using contact lenses
has improved my vision immensely, but what about yours, Anony
mous :
As for the chopping job I am supposed to have done on my
friends : Of the three possible people who could have been offended
by the handiwork of Feb. 7, all three were notified ahead of time
and all three consented to the humor. So there was certainly no case
of the "hand that held the dagger" sticking it into the "back of his
neighbor. In the letter from you, A-non-y-mo- us, I gather also tha
every time out my intent is malice aforethought. To which I reply,
hardly. As is evident by other efforts this past semester, Anonymous
and Igitur, I suggest that malice aforethought is yours, not mine.
In conclusion I have this to say about that. Mainly that one
might check his facts before running to the typewnter 1 have a
least learned that.
Love,
Block.
P. S. Once again to A-non-e-mo- us: or ninny mouse or Minny
Mouse: You re right. I may have lost a few friends in my litetime
But be rest assured as am I, that I will graduate with more than one
I had at least 10 gentle souls approach me this last week and volun
leer to be my friend.
WEIGEL'S BARBER SHOP
1906 Cleveland Road
It II 1Known as me v.onege v.up joiiu
Hours 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed All Day Wednesday
tucks
plus
stripes
for
dress-shir- t
dash
5.00
'
Love it, live in it . . . the look is right. Contour
collar, in-or-o- ut lines. 80 Dacron polyester,
20 cotton. Vivid stripings on white. 28 to 38.
wwawv (nvvvvat Co.
Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
mm
ml
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Grant Sherwood (left) and Dave Guldin (right) go high for shots against Grove City.
M4M S fl Fm rays Home IF!
by Steve Avakian
GOOD LUCK TO THE
SCOTS
BASKETBALL
TEAM
This Last Game of
the Season
aw
on
The Wooster victory-expres- s moves into Severance Gymnasium tonight for the last
home game of the season, as Al Van Wies forces attempt to extend their five-gam- e win
streak at the expense of Waynesburg College. Riding the crest of a 14--7 record, the Scot
roundballers scored impressive wins over Grove City and Mount Union before snatching
a tight 62-5- 2 decision at Oberlin
Tuesday night.
Oberlin's upset-minde- d Yeomen
didn't fold until the final minutes
of their game. Clogging the middle
effectively, the hosts forced the
Scots to shoot from the outside,
where old reliable Bill Gribble
calmly pumped in eight of thirteen
attempts and finished with 22
points for the evening. Rod Dingle
bolstered the back-cou- rt effort with
11 tallies.
Slight Lead
Wooster scrambled to a 14-- 8 ad-
vantage after the first seven min-
utes of play and held the lead until
Oberlin tied the score with 2:55
left in the opening period. Dave
Guldin's three-poin- t play provided
a thin 29-2- 6 half-tim- e cushion.(
Both teams exchanged baskets
during the second frame, until
Obie's Tom Graham evened things
up again at the 13 :57 mark. A Bill
Gribble spree put the Scots ahead
52-4- 4 with 5:37 remaining, before
the Crimson staged a final rally
which ran out of gas in the last
90 seconds. The Yeomen came to
within two points at the height of
their streak.
Stingy d ef e n s e s dominated
throughout the contest. The Scots
got off just 50 shots and made
good on 23 of them. Oberlin was
20 for 55. Wooster also controlled
the boards, 43-3- 4, although 15
costly turnovers hindered the scor-
ing effort. Tim Jordan notched 11
points and Dave Guldin 10 for
the winners.
This season has been filled with
"firsts", and Saturday's game was
no exception. Playing a fired-u- p
Mount Union team on its home
court, Wooster put on a terrific
display of ball-contr- ol to snatch a
66-6- 0 decision. The win marked
the Scots' initial victory on the
Alliance hardwoods since 1953.
Big gun for the visitors was
Dave Guldin, who popped for six
straight field goals in the second
half to seal the win. During the
first period, Wooster suffered from
poor rebounding efforts (a 25-1- 3
disadvantage) but made their shots
count for a 31-2- 9 lead at intermis-
sion.
Dingle Wizzardry
Not until Bill Gribble hit for
two of his 16 points at the 9:35
mark of the second frame did the
Scots push ahead for good. Clutch
rebounding and the repeated de-
fensive wizzardry of Rod Dingle,
who held Mount Union ace John
Dickerson to four points, paved
the way to Ohio Conference victory
number seven for Al Van Wie's
boys.
The Wolverines of Pennsyl-
vania's Grove City College were
handed a rude jolting when they
visited Severance Gym to open
Winter Carnival weekend. Playing
without the full services of high
scoring captain Curt Carson, the
Grovers attempt to reverse las
year's one-poi- nt defeat hit a brick
wall, 92-7- 2.
Jordan Reels
The Scots had trouble adjusting
to Grove City during the early
going. With 12:31 remaining in
the opening period ,the Wolverines
opened a 12-- 7 lead before Tim
Jordan reeled off five points to
knot the score. By half-tim- e, Woos
ter led, 44-3- 0.
During the second period, Woos
ter's second string gradually took
over to muzzle the fading Wolver
ines, as every healthy member o
the home squad scored.
Tim Jordan, largely on a grea!
first-hal- f performance, stuffed the
nets for 19 points to tie Bill Grib
ble for Scot scoring honors. Grove
City s Dave Marovich capitalized
on several stolen balls and inter
cepted passes to net 20 markers
Tomorrow evening, the Scots
close out their regular season
schedule with what promises to
be a tough conference game a
Capital. OC tournament action
opens Friday night at Akron's
Memorial Hall.
Section Parties and Dances
Order Cakes, Cookies,
Sandwiches & Punch, etc.
Punch Bowls & Glass
rL Dishes Free Duringrj&w February with
Vtrf&ubflW Food Order
M$i& NADELIN'S
rJ RESTAURANTWt Are Always Open
Beall at Hartzler
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Scots Host B-- Y
In Search Of Win
by Mike Stott
A vastly improved Baldwin-Wa- l
ace swimming team invades Sev- -
erance Natatorium tomorrow to
tangle with Wooster tankers in the
ast home meet of the season. Last
year the Scots dunked the Yellow
Jackets 51-4- 4 at Berea, but the
B-- W team has come of age with
a victory over perrennial power-
house Kenyon and is expected to
rewrite at least several pool
Wednesday Johnny Swigart's
charges were victims of Denison's
Big Red 53-4- 0. The Granville
school, only in its second year of
intercollegiate swimming, with the
aid of several top freshmen, has
been reeking havoc around the con-
ference. The loss was the Scots'
eighth in nine outings.
In the Akron fray held Saturday
at Wooster the northern school
came away with a 5439 decision.
Leading the way for the Blue and
Gold were Pat McDonald and
Walt Maxey. McDonald established
a new pool record in winning the
200 yard butterfly in 2:18.0. He
also finished first m the 200 yard
individual medley.
Bright spots for the Scots were
the two triumphant relay teams,
the medley: consisting of Geoff
Chittick, Bob Kenworthy, Ged Sch-weike- rt
and Jim Pope; and the
freestyle: Bailie Dunlap, Schweik-ert- ,
Pope and Chad Fossett who
swam the 400 yards in 4:095 and
3:37.8 respectively. Fossett s win
in the 50 free was the only other
victory. Sophomore Gerry Meyer
garnered two seconds in the dis-
tance freestyles, while Kenworthy,
Schweikert and Fossett picked up
three points apiece for placing
second in the 200 yard breast-strok- e,
butterfly and the 100 free
respectively.
In the meet with Muskingum
Feb. 12, Captain Ged broke the
school mark in the 200 fly as did
school mark in the 200 fly as did h
the Scots in the 400 yard freestyle
relay. Their time of 3:35.8 wasn't
quite good enough to catch the
moving Muskies who set a new
Severance Pool mark with a 3:34.7
effort. Picking up firsts for Woo
U. in that contest were Steve
Pleune in the 200 yard individual,
Gerry Meyer in the 500 free, and
the 400 yard medley relay team
of
.
Sid Leech, Kenworthy, Sch-
weikert and Pope.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22
GEORGE'S
DAY
SPECIALS
Be sure to stop at Bren-
ner's this Saturday for
their George Day Specials.
Revolutionary bargains on
odds and ends in shirts,
jackets, sport coats and
suits.
BRENNER
BROS.
Lower the Cost of Dreuing Well
COIN OPERATED
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN
Wash 20c 'd Dry 10c
Awns
10
Minutes
Dry Clean up to 8 lbs. $2.00
Two Blocks North of Campus
Bead Avenue
ECOIM-O-WAS- H
Phone 264-189- 1
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Wrestlers Win, Lose
by Will Johnson
Denison's Big Red invaded Wooster Feb. 18 and
stormed away with a lopsided 25-- 3 victory. The win boosts
Denison's season record to seven wins and two losses. Woos-
ter is now two and five. Wooster's lone victory came in the
177 pound class as Phil Cotterman
scored an 8-- 2 decision and kept his
unblemished record. Captain Bill
Balloon and Warren Welch lost
close decisions to Denison's co-captai- ns,
Dave Graff and Dan
Tuttle.
The Scot grapplers came up
with their second victory of the
season as they edged Oberlin 16-1- 5
on the losers' mat. Phil Cotter-ma-n
scored the only pin for Woos-
ter as he turned his opponent
sunny-side-u- p in 3:42. Captain Bill
Balloon, Warren Welch and Dave
Gregory each scored three points
for the Scots wrestling to decisions.
Freedlander's
"It Pays To Buy Quality"
2Q X
Denison 25 - Wooster 3
123 Thoburn (D) decisioned
Dublo5-- 0
130-G- raff (D) decisioned
Balloon 6-- 3
137 Tuttle (D) decisioned
Welch 6--3
147 Season (D) pinned
Gregory 4:19
157 Stege (D) pinned
Welty 4:00
167 Hoffman (D) decisioned
Boyle 12-- 6
177 Cotterman (W) decisioned
Gibson 8-- 2
Heavy Lawton (D) decisioned
Keen 9-- 2
you'll lake
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ThriftiChecks J
. . "better than money orders
Do you send money orders? Do you buy them fairly
often? If so, you will like ThriftiChecks better.
Here's why ...
ThriftiChecks cost much less than money orders.
You don't have to make a special trip to the post
office, or bank, or any other place because you can
use ThriftiChecks any time, anywhere, and send
as much money or as little as you wish at the same
low cost.
Also, ThriftiChecks add to your personal prestige
as your name is printed on them free. And can-
celled checks prove payments.
See us soon about a
PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
Any amount will open it. No minimum balance.
No charge for deposits. No monthly service charge. ,
Every Day Is A SAVE Day with ThriftiChecks
WAYNE COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
CUveland-Bea- ll Office Opposite Hospital
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Girl Basketballers
Start Schedule
Girls intermural basketball got
underway Wednesday when Woos-ter'- s
Lassies traveled to Oberlin
for the first of five contests. Baldwin--
Wallace provides the opposi-
tion tomorrow at Berea.
Captain of the team is junior
Ann Rich and able coaches are
physical education depart m e n t
members Miss Nichols and Miss
Hunt. The squad is sponsored by
the WRA. Approximately 20 girls
are out denoting a real interest in
roundball this year.
Remaining games after tomor-
row's fray are scheduled for Feb.
28 at Muskingum, Mar. 7, Western
Reserve at Wooster and Mar. 14 at
Otterbeini
The intramural basketball tour-
nament has just begun play. Beth
Kerr is manager for the sport.
YOUR MOST FAVORED CAMPUS BOOT!
s
OF ENGLAND
$13.99
A mster S hoes
. . . the finest in CAMPUS fashions
Section Parties and Dances
Order Cakes, Cookies,
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Wt Am Always Opon
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U00STER OHIO
FRIDAY thru THURSDAY
The campus cutie has
the Professor's Apprentice
standing on his head!
WALT DiSNDU,,
THE MISADVENTURES OP
MUSK
TECHNICOLOR
ngTDMMY KIRK ANNETTE
fctaMd b) BUEU KSU OuMwIion Co.. Int 0 1S65 Wall Dane, Fiotaiyii
IF YOU ARE NOT ONE OF THOSE RARE COLLEGE
STUDENTS WITH $10,000.00 TO INVEST, READ ON!
Last year, we ran a series of Experimental ads in the Voice
to see how much new savings business we could "drum up"
from college students. (We didn't drum a ting, to put it
cymbalically).
So, this year, we're offering Money Orders to college students,
at fees less than those charged by the U. S. Post Office or
American Express for the same service; designed for those
rare occasions when you must send money with your order,
but don't have a checking account from which to draw. (You
just use cash and buy a Money Order you get a receipt for
your files, and we get the small fee for the effort involved.)
We also sell Travelers' Cheques at the standard fee of $1.00
per $100.00 worth providing that you have $100.00 worth
of cash which you can't afford to lose while travelling.
And if you have something valuable which you would like
to keep in a safe place, try one of the lock-boxe- s in our vaults
for only $2.75 a year, including 10 percent Federal Excise
Tax.
But, if none of these services appeal to you, we still hope
that you will feel free to drop in and see our offices, read
our magazines, use any research materials with which we
can provide you, and help keep us young through friendly
contact!
(For, you see, we just KNOW that some day you're going
to have $10,000.00 to invest; and we want you to remember
us when you do!)
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
OF WOOSTER
1812 Cleveland Road
"Uptown" Wooster
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ED CRUMP
Back on his second assignment with The Chesapeake &
Potomac Telephone Company of Maryland, Ed Crump
(B.A., 1957; LL.B., 1960) was asked to study ways for
improving telephone call handling procedures.
So well did Ed's studies turn out, that he subsequently
was promoted to District Traffic Supervisor of the Mary-
land Suburban District. The functions he previously
studied, he now manages!
Ed's first company assignment was also in the area of
TELEPHONE MAN-QF-THE-MQN- TH
132 East Liberty St.
'Downtown" Wooster
telephone, traffic where he prepared training courses,
helped plan operator workloads, and even published a
monthly district newspaper. Ed earned his latest promotion
after less than two years with the company. His abilities
have brought him along fast!
Ed Crump, like many young men, is impatient to make
things happen for his company and himself. There are
few places where such restlessness is more welcomed or
rewarded than in the fast-growin- g telephone business.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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